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Cyngor Cymuned  Llanarmon yn Iâl Community Council 

7th July 2021 7.30 pm Ordinary Council Meeting Canolfan Dewi Sant and Via Zoom 

 

1. Ymddiheuriadau /Present: Paul Burkhill (Chair), Dave White (Vice), Rod Elms, Darren Pollard, Susan Jones, 

Brian Jones, Joy Enston, Martyn Holland (via zoom-due to ill health), Norma Wright (Clerk). 

2. Apologies: May Kingsley-Williams (holiday), Gill Nash (ill health). 

 

3. Declaration of Interest & Gifts: S Jones and B Jones declared a family connection to the15/2021/0622 Rhos Wen, 

Llanarmon planning application. They took no part in the discussion. 

 

4. Meeting Open to the Public and Press: (Zoom code is available from the Clerk to join the meetings) 

Council voted to accept the amended Standing Orders to include the WAG new permanent arrangements for local 

authority meetings effective from 1st May 2021, to retain the minimum standard for meetings; that members are able 

to hear and be heard by others. Whether meetings are held virtually; partially virtually; or entirely face to face, subject 

to prevailing public health regulations; is a matter for those responsible for arranging the meetings.  The Act requires 

that participants (i.e. other council members, members of the public and press) are able to join meetings remotely – 

even if physical meetings are the preferred mode. Councils are not allowed to resolve that all meetings will be held 

entirely physically.  

 

Council confirmed there is an internet connection in Canolfan Dewi Sant to join the meetings; enabling an effective 

participation remotely and by phone, via the Zoom app. Zoom continual subscription charge will need to be added to 

the precept. 

 

Dr Hugo Watts gave an update on the council’s maintenance work carried out by White Oak. Also, reported that at 

Maes Y Droell were a group of botanists on a day out looking for species. There were 4 or 5 all covered in magnifying 

glasses and cameras. One of them was the Denbighshire County Recorder Delyth Williams. Particularly interesting in 

the graveyard was a Hoary plantain, - Plantago Media; which is described as locally scarce, only occurring on 6 sites 

in Denbighshire. There were also some common spotted orchids (lovely, but not that rare) and one of the group found 

a twayblade. Councillors agreed this should be included in the next Environment Report with consideration in the 

Action Plan. 

  

5. Reading & Confirmation of Minutes: The Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting held 2nd June 2021.   

Prop. S Jones Sec: R Elms Resolve: Confirmed and accepted as a true and correct record by the Council.  

  

6. Matters arising from those minutes not on the agenda: None  

 

7. Website Committee: Kevin Patterson from Yewbarrow Media reported to be waiting for a reply to his email from 

the previous hosts. He has stated the site is progressing and about ready to go live. Clerk had received training and all 

financial documents were on the site. Action: S Jones will ask K Patterson to join the Website Committee. 

 

8. Planning: Councillors are requested to look on DCC website for current applications before each monthly meeting. 

15/2021/0622 Rhos Wen, Llanarmon: removal of the Agricultural Occupancy Condition. Supported. 

15/2021/0499 Nant Y Ceirw: convert the old milking parlour into a holiday let. Supported. 

15/2020/0803 Fron Deg, Eryrys: Demolition of existing farmhouse and derelict out buildings, erection of new 

dwelling and associated works. Already supported this application to build a new farm house and the erection 

of a new farm building. This application now includes landscaping details. Supported.  

15/2021/0666 Ty Bedwen, Graianrhyd: Convert an existing retail unit into a holiday let. Supported. 

15/2021/0320Y Beudy Stables, Ménage and Associated works: this application has been withdrawn.  

15/2021/0318 Erw Goed, Llanarmon: 12 dwellings development: M Holland had met with three DCC officers 

for a site meeting with the developer on the 19th May 2021. 

Concerns  raised due to revised plans are more or less the same as those previously submitted; 

1. The affordable housing mix - is it affordable?  

2. The retention of existing trees - we should retain any conifers that form a natural barrier between the new 

properties and the existing homes in Maes Ial.  

3. The new properties still seem to be very close to the Maes Ial homes.  

4. The developer should provide a footpath/pavement on the inside of the development for public and 

residents use.  

5. The need to maintain the lane, and the surface water disposal. 
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The recent WG directive via NRW in relation to the River Dee and Bala Lake Special Area of Conservation . 

In January 2021 NRW published a package outlining Phosphate levels for all rivers across Wales especially 

those rivers in Special Areas of Conservation. NRW highlight the need for all new developments to ensure 

that they do not increase Phosphate levels. In this case it is the Dee Valley Catchment area which includes the 

Alyn Valley. Phosphates come from a number of sources mainly from farming via fertilisers, human and 

animal waste. Some sewerage works have been upgraded to remove Phosphates but Welsh Water have 

confirmed that the Llanarmon works has not been upgraded to do this and there are no plans to do any work 

on our treatment plant for at least five years. For further information in the Ecological Survey. 

  

9. CCTV  rep met with M Holland, D Pollard, B Jones on 12th May, they now have received the first quote and 

proposals for CCTV in our three villages. Action: This committee will arrange to meet to search for other companies 

gaining further quotations for comparison; this then meets our audit requirements. 

 

10. Adroddiad Cynghorwr /County Cllr Martyn Holland: attached report emailed directly to councillors. 

 

11. Finance & Accounts:  

a. Bank statements and reconciliation of the accounts showed due to Covid restrictions, and the lack of work being 

able to be carried out, had resulted in the budget not being spent so having an accumulation of funds in the account.  

Council voted to authorise payments. 

Cheques:     885 £156.61  Clerk (mileage, phone, plants)  LGA 1972 s112(1)  

       886 £39.99  Bigblu (internet)   LGA 2013 s55 Wales  

887 £497.01   Clerk wage July    LGA 1972 s112(1) 

888 £1922.50 White Oak Maintenance   LGA 1976s19 

    Debit Card      £18.24  Post Office (postage)   LGA 1972 s111 

b. Reported successful site meeting with the DCC Officer, Clerk, D White and local resident to find the best location 

for the new bin in Eryrys, which is now on order, (over 60 filled and dumped dog-mess bags had been removed by our 

caring resident).Also requested the return of the Finger-post sign in Eryrys, and to ensure it includes Canolfan Dewi 

Sant. Action: White Oak to strim /clear the area of nettles ready for the bin. 

c. Again agreed that other companies were cheaper to purchase off-the-shelf speed awareness signs. However, DCC 

provided the extra services of installation with planning permission, long term maintenance, and they would act on the 

information the sign provided. Action: Council agreed that M Holland, D White and Clerk will meet on site with a 

DCC Officer to discuss the type and location for the flashing speed sign for Eryrys. 

d. Two signs are on order asking people not to park at the Raven junction (one English one Welsh) to be fixed on the 

side of the pub building.  

 

12.  Llanarmon Playing Field: Council thanked Gareth Bryan, once again for his detailed weekly H&S checks of the 

play equipment and field and litter picking. He’d reported no dog-mess in the field for over 4 weeks since installing 

the bag dispenser at the gate. The annual H&S check had found the double swing-seats and frame in the playing field 

to be unsafe and a broken step on the climbing frame Action: Swing will be removed ASAP. A local resident had 

approached M Holland to enquire if a Village Fund Raising Committee could be formed. LCC would welcome such a 

committee. Action: Clerk will contact the interested resident and invite to September’s council meeting.  

 

13.  Trees Cutting and Maintenance / Replanting: Greengrass Ltd have not yet been able to carry out all the tree 

maintenance in St Garmon’s, Llanarmon; as they are still waiting for a machine part from Spain for their equipment. A 

local resident has offered to give advice on the type of native trees we can plant in the grave yard etc after we have 

had to fell Ash Trees due to Ash Die Back. 

 

14. General Maintenance & Risk Assessments: 

1. No Councillors’ Risk Assessments received for May 2021, from P Burkhill, M Holland & J Enston.  

Action: Agenda September. 

2. Graianrhyd:  Clerk reported that due to Covid no action yet from solicitors regarding the purchase of the field.  

Council thanked the Tarmac Manager R Maurice-Jones for the donation. Action:  Visit the quarry to choose stones for 

a seating area in Graianrhyd Playing Field. 

3. Eryrys:  around the new bin where the footpath starts will be strimmed and around the kiosk in Eryrys, These will 

be added to the regular cutting schedule of White Oak. 

4. Headstones: Council thanked Roger Smith for completing the required work on the memorials in Dewi Sant. No 

work had yet been carried out in St Garmon’s and Maes y Droell. Action: S Jones will send photographs around and 

ask locals families for further information.  

5. Defibrillator: D Pollard had sent his monthly check for the Eryrys defibrillator. No reports received for 

Graianrhyd. Clerk had checked the Llanarmon Community Shop deliberator is being checked and the book signed.  
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6. The Bier House: Concerns over the level of maintenance required. Action: M Holland has arranged a meeting 3pm 

23rd July, with DCC Conservation Project Surveyor Chris Evans for advice. 

 

15. Dates Meetings/ Training or Events: Online training available for Councillors. 

 

16. Reports from Representatives  & Councillors: 

a. Quarry Liaison Representatives - D White: Blasting to take place on 15th July; monitoring will also take place 

just outside the Pant Y Gwlanod Quarry entrance. R Elms reported a lot of stones on the road from the quarry. 

b. One Voice Wales - R Elms: No meeting attended as it was tonight at the same time! 

c. Canolfan Dewi Sant Committee - D Pollard: Plant Sale to take place and Yoga classes have restarted. Clerk 

requested, if possible that the committee could arrange for the entrance path to be brushed and moss cleared to prevent 

slips in the rain. 

d. Youth Club - S Jones reported the success of the ‘Kids Club’ being held weekly at Canolfan Dewi Sant. Action:  J 

Enston will contact a Llanarmon resident regarding the leadership of the Llanarmon Youth Club reporting back in  

September. 

 

17. Gohebiaethau / Correspondence: Council agreed all emails previously forwarded:         

1. Covid Vaccination Booking helpline on 03000 840004 for assistance. Book a PCR test at www.gov.uk/get-

coronavirus-test order a lateral flow test at www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapid-lateral-flow-tests 

You can book a PCR test by telephone on 119 between 7am and 11pm (calls are free). 

You can pick up free lateral flow tests from HWB Dinbych, Smithfield Road, Denbigh, LL16 3RG f rom Tuesdays 

8.30am - 1pm; Wednesdays 4pm - 6pm; Thursdays 8.30am - 1pm and Fridays 8.30am - 1pm. 

 

2. Funding for community events in Denbighshire D CC has announced a one-off grant funding opportunity for 

communities that host and organise events in Denbighshire. The aim of the fund will be to improve the current 

infrastructure to support more sustainable and cost effective events, making it easier to host more events in local 

communities. A total budget of £128,000 is available, for applicants across Denbighshire by September 30, For more 

information contact joanne.taylor@denbighshire.gov.uk, communitydevelopment@denbighshire.gov.uk, or 01824 

706142, and you can apply at www.denbighshire.gov.uk/en/leisure-and-tourism/events-whats-on/funding-opportunity-

for-community-events-infrastructure.aspx 

 

3.Libraries open up for browsing.The popular Order and Collect service will continue and the Home Library 

Service is making deliveries of books to anyone who is unable to visit their local library. Residents  can join the 

library, order books and download e-books, e-audiobooks, magazines and newspapers free by visiting 

www.denbighshire.gov.uk/libraries 

 

4. Digital Buddies scheme needs volunteers to help Denbighshire residents. Buddies help provided technical 

support over the phone, helping people contact Gareth Jones 01824 702441 or e-mail office@dvsc.co.uk   

 

5.Update to interim X51 service timetable from Monday, 19th  July. The timetable will be in place for the Denbigh - 

Ruthin - Wrexham bus service until 28th August with DCC providing cover as Arriva will be unable to do so, owing to 

staff shortages. There will be no further changes to the timetable until Tuesday, 31st August  and details of the 

September timetable will be published at www.denbighshire.gov.uk/travel 

 18. Unrhyw fater arall / other Matters Brought to Councillors Attention:                                                                

1. Request for a DCC brown information road signs, as seen in other villages. This would promote the Community 

Shop and Community Pub. They are also used around to promote Village Halls i.e. Eryrys and Llanarmon. 

2. Many potholes reported around the community. Council agreed the lack of rural road maintenance is very 

concerning. White lines missing on the new road surface in Graianrhyd. Rose & Crown junction, large port hole. 

Potholes, gullies blocked, fly-tipping Pistyll Gwyn Quarry on the B5430  all reported directly to DCC by S Jones.  

19.  Meetings: All minutes are ‘draft’ until signed off by the Chair.   The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 

1st September 2021 at 7pm.via zoom and (only if Covid restrictions allow) in person at Canolfan Dewi Sant, Eryrys. 

There is telephone connection available via zoom. Finance Meeting will be held on Tuesday 31st August 7.30pm. 

Meeting ended 9.10pm  

Signed………................................................ dated....... 
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Cllr Martyn Holland 

1) Another case of fly tipping in the entrance to Pistyll Gwyn Quarry. The rubbish included a bed, mattress and small 

two seater red settee. It was reported immediately and the County removed it the same day. 

2) Road closures (three in two weeks) on the B5431 due to leaking water mains. I have spoken to Welsh Water about 

the state their infrastructure along the B5431 on a number of occasions. I am pleased to confirm that the last set of 

repairs involved installing a new valve to reduce the water pressure which has caused the previous burst and leaks in 

what is old pipe-work. I circulated a plan of where the road was to be closed to local help residents. 

3) A local resident reported Japanese Knot weed in the hedge near the Valley Lodge Junction. The County will try and 

deal with. 

4) Work started on removing the dead Ash Tree in the grounds of a property in Llanarmon; once the work has been 

completed the owner will make the property and the entrance secure. Owner has also committed to engage a tree 

surgeon to inspect all other trees on the site. 

5) Reported a number of pot holes in the area including the pot holes in Mill Lane. 

6) I am calling in to Scrutiny the Counties policy towards the maintenance and repairing of unclassified roads across 

the County. This ward has a large number of unclassified roads. 

7) Darren Millar has kindly copied me in with a further letter from the Trunk Roads Minister in which he confirms 

that they will be improving the visibility at the two Llanarmon junctions on the A494 and improving the section of the 

road up to the Clwyd Gate. He has also confirmed new flashing speed limit signs in Loggerheads and Llanferres. 

8) I lodged my annual request to cut the verges by the Valley Lodge junction. It appears that the Contractors were late 

in starting their cutting of the verges but this is now well in hand. 

9) A local resident has offered to give advice on the type of native trees we can plant in the grave yard etc after we 

have had to fell Ash Trees due to Ash Die Back. 

10) The County has completed the first of two annual weed spraying in the villages. This work is only completed on 

the estate roads and around the village centres.  

11) LCC received the first quote and proposals for CCTV in our three villages. LCC will meet as a ommittee to look 

into the details; then ask for two other quotes to meet our tendering policy. 

12) Four DCC Officers were in the Llanarmon / Eryrys area inspecting all roadside Ash Trees. DCC confirmed that 

sadly a large proportion of the trees in this area are Ash and many signs of Ash Die Back. Once trees are felled the 

wood can be used for home fires etc but all foliage must be destroyed on site. 

13) Received confirmation that DCC will repair the B5430 by North Hills Farm. 

14) Received confirmation that DCC are eventually going to replace the directional sign at the cross roads in Eryrys 

after nearly two years!! 

15) Blasting will again take place at the Graig Quarry mid afternoon on the 15th July; monitoring will take place 

including just outside the Pant Y Gwlanod Quarry entrance. 

16) I had a meeting with the new local police Sgt Richard Evans and the local police Inspector Andrew Kirkham. We 

discussed everything from fly tipping to speeding traffic. 
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